Public Act 88 of 2022: Post-Graduation Opportunities Informational Packets
Overview

• Why – MCL 380.1293
• How – Stakeholders, Design Session, Feedback
• What – Enhanced Pathfinder Resource Page

Resources

Useful information and links to supplement your experience using Pathfinder

This page has information included that is in compliance with the requirements of Michigan Compiled Law 380.1293 post-graduation opportunities informational packet. Information included in bold on this page is intended to fulfill the requirements of the law. These updates are provided through a partnership between the Michigan Department of Education, Michigan Department of Labor and Economic Opportunity and other statewide stakeholders.
The Charge

School Officials will give each pupil or student enrolled in grades 8 to 12 a post-graduation informational packet not later than October 1.

Resources for Schools to Share with Students and Families

• Pathfinder Promotional Toolkit
• Student Flyer
• Pathfinder Resource Page
Questions? Thank you!